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It turns out money really does grow on trees… well maybe
plants to be exact… recent stats from the Grocer state
“in the UK alone, the meat-free category is now worth £648.4m
in take-home sales, up by 20.2% in the past 12 months”
Kantar 52 w/e 13 June 2021

Do you remember ‘sins’, you know, the ones
allowed on the Slim Fast diet? Well, we think that
declaring you are following a plant-based diet is,
well, maybe a little like that…for us anyway.
Plant-based, the buzz-word of the day,
the pace of category growth fast and
furious, turns out though that it’s not
really a new thing at all.
The phrase ‘plant-based eating’ was coined in
the 80’s by T. Colin Campbell, PhD. He wanted
to describe a therapeutic eating style that
supported the health of cancer patients, a diet
that was vegetable based, low in fat, high in fibre.
It was a health conscious style of eating, without
the ethical connotations that came
with the descriptive vegan. The term vegan
meaning more than just diet, describing the
abstention from animal products as a whole,
the actual individual food choices not necessarily
referencing healthy.
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INNOVATION IN ACTION

Nowadays desire for more plant-based
alternatives is being driven, fast - way over the
speed limit - by us, the consumer. In looking
to achieve healthier lifestyles, in paying greater
attention to our diet, we are increasingly aware of
the impact our food choices have on our long-term
health. However, it is not just health that is a key
driver of this category, the environmental impact
of our diet choices are becoming increasingly
difficult to ignore; going plant-based helps to
quell both our conscience as well as keep our
bodies fit and healthy.
Whilst there is no doubt that many follow faithfully
this is where we return to our ‘sins’ scenario, there
are perhaps equally as many of us who are not
quite following quite so religiously, so literally, but
rather with a healthy dose of flexibility, a bit of
leverage, a little leeway.

It started with meat-free Mondays, now many of us
are meat free all week however we like to indulge a
little at the weekend: if I follow a plant-based eating
plan during the week, come the weekend I can
treat myself, a rather nice piece of dry aged beef or
perhaps an indulgent cheese and charcuterie board,
let’s not even start on the traditional hangover
cure, the Sunday morning bacon sandwich… it
would be boring though wouldn’t it, never breaking
the rules? Recognise yourself in this scenario? We
do, but we could look further, try harder maybe,
because this ever-growing category is packed full
of taste and flavour, plenty of those ‘sin’ tasting
foods, plenty of meat-free choices as well as meat
alternative options, in fact it
has never been easier to adapt
to a plant-based diet of choice…
including meat-free
‘bacon’ sandwiches!

In plants we trust - have you been to Kojo? We know it’s going to be good, it
can’t not be good, the baby of Michael Paul, Nobu London Hotel exec chef.
Born out of a passion for nutrition, through a plant-based diet. Creating a
menu that can do good for ourselves as well as our planet …prioritising the
health of the environment in order to protect our own health. kojo.co.uk
We are told that the four food groups of a ‘kojotarian’ are:
fruits and vegetables; nuts and seeds; whole grains & beans
and legumes, and they create the most amazingly tasty
food with these ingredients, there is no ‘FOMO’ here, just
fabulous flavours and none of those sins! @kojokolture

Louisa Palmer-Masterton is the founder of the slightly more traditional
in style award-winning, wholefood plant-based, crowd funded, restaurant
group Stem & Glory https://www.stemandglory.uk
With two locations currently they also boast the title of ‘Most Investable
Concept’ from the 2020 Global Restaurant Investment Forum (GRIF). PalmerMasterton credits her success to the ‘rapid and exponential shift in attitudes
towards plant-based cuisine - we now see animal welfare and veganism
regularly in the media, and corporations, supermarkets and ordinary folk
are becoming more and more willing to make a stand for healthier and
more ethical lifestyles.’ Serving up healthy, gut friendly plant-based food,
layering flavours to ensure their customers leave with that satiated feeling but
without the lbs. @stemandglory
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Or maybe you just actually fancy a good old loaded dirty
(meat-free) burger? You could always check out Neat
Burger…flavour-filled fun. With stake (not steak!) holder
and brand ambassador, Lewis Hamilton giving his
support, well he has been banging on about plant-based
products for years! Neat serve up a ‘limited plant-based
menu… a positive impact on both your stomach and
the environment.’ Limited in options, although there
appears plenty of choice to us, not limited in flavour.
neat-burger.com @neat.burger

If you don’t want to go out, call it in… there is
no doubt that social media and circumstance
is playing its part in this evolution. YouTube
personality and influencer Mikey Pierce
founded the Clean Club Kitchen, during the
2020 lockdown, launching his first London
based dark kitchen, initially delivery only,
ordered directly through Deliveroo for
his 100% plant-based brand. Best sellers
including his pink beetroot burger bun &
greener box. @cleankitchenuk

If you need support with developing your plant-based
menu give us a shout as we can work with you and
develop some delicious dishes.

It isn’t only foodservice that have upped
their stakes in the plant-based game,
manufactures and retailers alike are
super busy in the NPD labs with a whole
raft of new and exciting options flooding
onto the market, grabbing our attention,
established brands making greater gains,
tiny brands hoping to climb the ladder to
bigger successes.

With the ever-growing number
of SKU’s on the shelf retailers
are certainly making it easy
for us to go plant-based. M&S
offers us Plant Kitchen with
the promise that we should
‘never have to compromise
on taste’, seriously who hasn’t
tried their ‘dirty fries’? And if
not, why not?
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Although a word of warning comes from
Bruce Friedrich (executive director, Good
Food Institute) “plant-based proteins may
be booming but if sustainable eating is to
become mainstream - and companies are
to maximise sales - they should avoid the
vegan or vegetarian labels.” Is this to ensure
the strictly ‘meat and two veg’ generation
don’t get put off by the labelling?
Go a little ‘Wicked Kitchen’ at Tesco,
this premium range sitting alongside the
Plant Chef brand steering away from
the vegetarian/vegan emphasis on the
naming, the bold black packaging giving
a younger, modern appeal.

INNOVATION IN ACTION

Princes have recently launched a plant
based ambient portable ‘meal pot’, aptly
named Plot 9, the aim to connect with the
younger, flexitarian audience, offering an
extension of their, slightly more reserved,
quartet of canned plant-based ready
meals range.

If you would like to develop your product
range our team have extensive experience
and can guide you every step of the way.

German supermarket Lidl launched a new budget vegan
range of 17 plant-based products into UK stores. The range,
Vemondo, in stores from August, includes basics such vegan
fish fingers, vegan burgers, and dairy-free ice creams and with
prices start at just at 99p they are making it accessible to all.
Aldi, not to be beaten, has ‘Plant Menu’ worth £10.8 million
with a 500+% sales spike in the last year. [the Grocer]
The Birds Eye Green Cuisine brand is now the fastest growing
frozen plant-based brand in Europe according to their marketing
manager Jess Ali, with sales reaching £18.4m [NielsenIQ 52 w/e
17 July 2021][the Grocer]. Successfully using their longstanding
expertise in peas to support new product development, creating
new meat alternatives using pea proteins; new products riding on
the back of their already well-established meat free range of ‘fish
free fingers’ and ‘chicken free dippers’.

The LIVEKINDLY co. is a group of
companies that consists of both wellestablished and new start-up brands with
the aim of becoming a world leader in plantbased food. The goal to lead the plant-based
lifestyle shift, making it ‘the new normal’,
achieved by building a platform of founderled plant-based brands. One such of these
brands is Oumph!
Have you tried swapping to tempeh?
Branded as ‘tofu’s much cooler
brother’, the world’s most natural plant
protein. Tofu is made using only soy
milk, tempeh is made by fermenting
the whole beans with a naturally
occurring live culture and pressing
them into blocks, for a higher protein
content and an even meatier texture.

Funky black packaging (a theme going on
here?), the straplines and logo look young,
fun and exciting. In the UK Oumph! is
currently available in Tesco, Asda, Iceland
and Whole Foods Market; the brand is also
used in foodservice by the likes of Bella
Italia, Busaba Eathai, Belgo and Hilton
Hotels. https://oumph.uk @eat_oumph

That’s all there is to it - just pulses
and probiotics. Try out the Tofoo Co
beechwood smoked flavour in a
mid-week meal, whip up some Thai
Tofoo fishcakes, give it a go why not,
nothing to be scared of and you might
actually really enjoy it!
www.plant-power.co.uk @tofoo

If you would like to find out more about FIS and how we can support
you with product development please contact us on:
info@foodinnovationsolutions.com

@food-innovation-solutions

020 7928 2402

@foodinso

www.foodinnovationsolutions.com
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